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Jimmy meets Adolph
strange as
may
seem
to
Hurry Sundays Funny
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SMOOTS SIDE

APRIL 14 1906

WITH OPEN ARMS

Churches of Naples Thronged Argument of A S Worthingtonin Defense of Senators
With Devout Citizens Who
Right to His Seat
Join in Thanksgiving
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BRIEFS

PREDICTS COMPLETE
CESSATION

QUESTIONS

Washington

Naples April 13No better evidence
of the improved conditior of affairs
In the section affected by the eruption
of Mount Vesuvius can be presented
than the following telegram from Di
rector Mattcucci sent this evening
from the observatory on the side of
the volcano
Last night and today the activity
of Vesuvius and the agitation at the
surface of the volcano sensibly dimin ¬
ished Electric discharges ceased to- ¬
day and the discharge was less abun ¬
dant From the presumed formation
of the crater and other indications
and if the news corning to me is true
of the cessation of lava at Bcscotre
case I predict without reserve that
In two or three days volcanic calm
will reign
Day of Thanksgiving
The publication of this assuring dis ¬
patch has brought joy to the people
and tonights Good Friday services at
the churches which were attended by
large congregations took the form of
fcrvent thanksgiving for dangers past
Conditions at Naples were so much
better today that the people were al ¬
most incredulous of the tales of terror
told by those who had escaped from
tht towns vUagcs and country farther
within the zone of devastation
The
weather was fine and the wind had
shifted so that the clouds of ashes
from the volcano instead of envelop ¬
ing Naples were carried in the direc- ¬
tion of Caserta The apprehensions of
the populace gave place to a smiling
confidence in which there was no re- ¬
flection of the terror which had pre- ¬
vailed for the past week
Recovering the Bodies
But in other quartersthero is no es- ¬
caping from the awful evidence of the
volcanos fury At Boscotrecase the
exhumation of the dead is being car
riMG
wi
the
advanced state of decomposition of the
are
unable to work more thanorPse
n hour at a time The work is on0
great
financial
cost as well as
Af
danger and arduousness to those en-of¬
gaged in it Many of the bodies are
merely
shapeless
unrecognizable
masses of flesh and bones while others
are but little disfigured As quicklyas possible they are burled in quick ¬
lime to lessen as far as may be the
danger of epidemic None but those
engnged in the work of recovering the
corpses are permitted in the vicinity
Ten Years to Restore Land
After the last eruption which oc- ¬
curred in 1S7 the land covered by cin ¬
ders did not produce crops
seven
years and the losses in thisforrespect
alone averaged OOOOOOO yearly
It
Is believed that U jilt take ten years
to bring the land under cultivation
again
The people as a demonstration
of
their gratitude for the sympathy which
led to the French squadron being sent
enthusiastically
here
greeted
the
French soldiers when they landed
The Duke of Abruzzi arrived today
in his motor car
He had passed
through the ash belt and was hardly
recognizable being covered with ashes
and cinders He will soon sail on h s
projected tour of exploration in South
Africa
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DOLLARMAN POSTPONES MON
DAY TRIP TO CLEAN HIS YARD

The final

13

argument in the investigation of protests against Senator Reed Smoot be- ¬
ing permitted to retain his seat was

made today before the committee on
privileges and elections bv A S
Worthington counsel for the Utah sen- ¬
ator For the first time since the pro- ¬
ceedings were begun three
years ago
Mrs Smoot attended the session of the
committee The number of spectators
was much less than during the Utah
senators arraignmentIn opening Mr Worthington took up
the subject of Mr Smoots qualifica
¬
tions to serve as a senator and fol ¬
lowed this by citing authorities in sup ¬
port of his contention
it requires
a twothirds vote of thethat
senate to oust
Mr Smoot
Smith Is Eligible
Answering Mr Carlisles argument
that Utah might go so far as to send
President Joseph F Smith to the sen ¬
ate Mr Worthington said that if such
should be the case he should be per ¬
mitted to serve if he gave up his plural
wives and lived only with his legal wife
In the event that Smith should fall to
live in obedience to the laws said Mr
Worthington
then he should be ex- ¬
pelled Mr Worthington pointed
out
that Mr
life had been blame ¬
less and that he is a lawabiding citi ¬
zen in every sense of the word
It was contended by Mr Worthing ¬
ton that plural marriages are no longer
performed with the sanction of the
Mormon church
He said that Utah
had been raked and scraped and the
plural marriagesbrought to light since
the manifesto would not amount to
one a year and that these offendersare now virtually fugitives from jus ¬
tice
Smooths Religious Belief
Taking up Mr Sinoots confession
that he believed in divine revelations
Mr Worthington compared this belief
with services in other ohttroheew feer
divine guidance is sought and argued
that Mr Smoots belle Is the satne as
that of followers of other creeds
Senator Knox and some other mem- ¬
bers of the committee interrogated Mr
Worthington concerning the alleged
necessity of members of the Mormon
church of obtaining church consent to
become candidates for public office
Mr Worthington read rom the church
rule as laid down in the Moses Thatch- ¬
er case and construed this to mean
that if a high church official desires to
become a candidate for public office
or to be excused from duty in connec- ¬
tion with his church position if it con- ¬
flicts with duties to the public
Case of Frank CannonIt was argued by Mr Worthington
that everything that has been charged
against the Mormon church in the way
of activity in polities and business was
known when Utah was admitted as a
state and that one of the first sena ¬
tors from Utah was Frank J Cannon
who was a Mormon and more subject
to criticism than Mr Smoot can be
and yet no protest was made against
>
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Executive

Can Sus- ¬ President Still Holding Confer ¬ Wife of Insurance President
pend Habeas Corpus at
ences at White House on
Allowed to Make an Hon ¬
Powerless
WillCourts
Railroad Rate Bill
est Dollar or Two

Denver April 1C Chief Justice Gab
Washington April 13 Railroad tate
bert of the state supreme court ycster legislation again was a topic of Im- ¬
day flIed a supplemental opinion in the portant discussion today at the White
Moyer case It is generally conceded House The president talked over the
that this new opinion will take pro a subject with Senator Nelson of Minne- ¬
dence over the former majority opinion- sota one of the stanch supporters of
as the latest expression of the court
rate legislation and later discussed it
The chief justice declares that the
governor of the state has the power to with Senators Simons and Overman of
suspend habeas corpus at his discre- ¬ North Carolina
The president suggested to Senator
tion and that the courts cannot review
Nelson that in his judgment it would
the action
be
wise to attach to the Hepburn mil
J bod of the new opinIon is taken
H n
h
up lIt excerpts rom au uimium 01 eith
a tor Simons 5r that by Senator MalloJustice Johnson in a case in the Phil ry
of Florida both of which are de- ¬
ippihe islands In which the power of
the governorgeneral to suspend the signed to prevent unusual delay in the
consideration of applications for tem- ¬
privileges of the writ of habeas corpus porary
injunctionsduring a state of insurrection In the
The proposed amendments provide
provinc of Batangas was upheld The
that proceedings for preliminary in- ¬
chief justice finds the case analogous junctions
must be begun before the rate
to the situation presented in Colorado
fixed by

the commission goes into of
during the labor troubles and draws
The complainant must begin
conclusions in which he incarceration feet
proceedings within fifteen days after
of Charles H Moyer by the military is any
given rate fixed by the commission
upheld
and the notification has been received
S
Ten days are then allowed for the ink
ing of testimony
of papers
SOME UNJUST PROVISIONS In thirtyfive daysandall return
the fa cts In the
s
case must be ready for submission to
the court on a motion for a temporary
Senator Clark Montana Trying to injunction
COMPROMISE
IS PROBABLESuch an amendment it is believed fiy
Amend Bill Repealing Tim¬
the advocates of rate regulation would
insure a speedy determination of any Dowie Likely to
ber and Stone Act
Take What He Can
given case and would prevent the de ¬
Special to The Herald
lays which they fear It is
Get Without Trying to Beat
as
13
Washington
April
Western likely that such an Amendment may be
Voliva in Court
members of congress are not entirely adopted
Chicago
April 13 Peace hovers over
satisfied with the bill reported from
the warring factions that are endeavor
the senate committee on public lands BANDIT KILLED BEFOREing to secure control of Zion City This
repealing the timber and stone act and
himOne
HE TURNED HIS TRICK statement was authorized tonight by the
witness who attempted to testi- ¬ providing a method for its disposal by
legal advisers of both Dowie and Gen ¬
fy concerning the endowment house public sale of timber Amendments are
Butte Mont April 13A nm man eral Overseer Voliva After an allday
was criticised by Mr being offered in the senate to correct
ceremonies
Attorney Emil C Wetten rep- ¬
Worthington
as disreputable
He what are deemed unjust provisions of Mont dispatch to the InterMountain conference
resenting Dowie said
closed at 1205 oclock
5 years old
A man
bill as reported mid now on the says
the
about
We are nearer a peaceful solution of
Chairman Burrows inquired when senate calendar
smooth face and dark hair but with no this question tonight than we have been
counsel would be ready with their
by
One
of
these
Senator
Clark
of
other
CEASED TOVOMIT FIRE
marks for
was at any
printed arguments
of the proceedings
We
It was disclosed
provides that all withdraw struck by a Northernitieutiication
Pacific engine in have changed our minds relative to the
that both Messrs Worthington and Montana
¬
pur
lands
proposed
forestry
als
for
of
yards
early
nng
the
this
fa¬
mOl
filing
of a bill in equity declaring the
and
Mount Vesuvius No Longer Gives Carlisle were solng out of the city and poses heretofore made and from which tally injured He will die before
re- ¬ transferring of the ownership of the prop ¬
that the printed arguments could not no forest reserve has been created art covering consciousoossi
erty of Zion City by
to Deacon
Signs of Life
be furnished before the middle of next hereby vacated and set aside
to be void and will
On his rerson were found twentyfive Alexander Granger
such
developments
asNaples April 13 The period of dan- ¬ week It is expected a date for a vote withdrawals restored to publicand
further
await
pounds of dynamite fuse caps etc a matter of formality we filedToday
a paper
ger has pasted and only desolation on the case will be fixed by the com- ¬ also that reservation of timberdomain
two
lands
t
revolvers
black
and
mask
He
county
in
of
court
the
circuit
Lake
and slowly declining panic remain mittee soon afterward
herein contemplated shall not in any was struck near a water tank and evi ¬ this state declaring that the power of atof¬
Mount Vesuvius has ceased to give any
manner
torney granted to General Overseer Vol
affect or restrict the rights of dently his intention was to
the iva
REPUBLICANS FOR SMOOT
sign of life The volcano seems to have
by John Alexander Dowie was abso
persons states or corporations now ex- ¬ transcontinental train when board
stopped
t
spent itself in one enormous convul- ¬
isting under any special law or grant there for water mid to dynamite the lutely void inasmuch as Voliva had not
acted in accordance with the instructions
sion Director Matteucci who heroic ¬ Prediction as to the Way the Com- of congress and all filings pr claims express nr
given him in reference to the executionally holds his post in the observato
¬
adjudiinitiated
heretofore
shall
be
powers delegated to him by Dowie
of
mittee Will Line Up
believes that the eruption has ended
cated us if this act had not been
KOREAN
and had designed to transcend his au- ¬
LABORERS
every
Special to The Herald
outward indication confirms
and
thority and misapply the property of
Dassed
Missoula Mont April 13 One hundred Dowie
and that thereupon Dowie for-¬
this yew No more rumblings come Washington D c April 13 Proceed- ¬ Senator Heyburn has introduced an Koreans
arrived in Missoula today to warded Voliva a telegram revoking the
from the bowels of the earth giving ings in the Smoot case before the senate amendment providing that no further work
power
on
Northern Pacific railroad
of attorney
have finally closed and after
terrifying warning to the inhabitants co
reserves shall be created by ex- ¬ Owing to the
contestants the deci- ¬
According to
th3 extensive railroad
of the record by counsel of ar- ¬ forest
The volcano is hidden behilid a thick correction
proclamation
or
ecutive
order
within In the west the railway companies have sion of the court upon the validity of tele ¬
which they promised to com ¬
experiencing
curtain of smoke which rses from the guments
by
Idaho
revocation
graphic
a
other
of
of
state
than
the
the power of atbeen
famine
direct
labor
Tuesday
The
by
or Wednesday next
to in
crater and then spreads and falls en- ¬ the committee will have an opportunityenactment of congress Also an amend employment of Koreans will be under ¬ torney will decide the question as
whom rests the control of Zion City
veloping a vast circle in semidarkness to vote upon Smoots guilt or innocence ment proposing that 20 per cent of the taken as experiment here
S
A
Naples is just beyond this circle and Attorney today Worthington who closed funds derived from sales of timber
case
for
made a clear
today the city was bathed in sunshine he
be paid to the state in which the
ut argument for his client and it is shall
ENTENTE
VIGOROUSLY
PRESSED
IS
while the ugly black pall hung to the freely
predicted that all Republican mem ¬ timber is sold for educational pur ¬ ANGLORUSSIAN
westward over a belt midway between bers of the committee with the exception- poses 30 per cent for loss to states in ¬
Burrows will vote for Smoot cident to withdrawal of lands from im- ¬
Rome and Naples
of
provement and taxation a hair of so Purpose Is to Join Russia France and Great Britain in a Triple
i
Continued on Page 2
Continued on Page 2
per cent to go to countiosj in which
withdrawals of timber land are made
Alliance Against Germany Division of Persia Is
Pd
4
The remainder of the fund derived
dd rid
¬
to
be
turned
into
sales
the
na
from
Part of the Plan
t
it tional irrigation fund
by publications in Russia
St Petersburg April 13 Great Britain sian loan and
hostile to Germany which have been di- ¬
begun vigorously to press negotia- ¬ rectly
=
inspired
British sources
I STIFF
SENTENCE PASSED- has
tions for an AngloRussian entente with Count Lamsdorfffrom
and latterly Premier
the purpose of completing the triple al- ¬ Witte have favored an AngloRussian en ¬
is regarded
Britain France and Rus- ¬ tente and the consummation
Greene and Gaynor Sent Up for Four liance of Great
certain The pour parlers
iagainst Germany which has long as practically
sia
governments
two
the
thus far
Years and Fined 575
been the aim of British policy The de- ¬ have only touched the questions relatingto
spheresrespective
delimlnation
of
the
Algeclras
conference
the
velopments at
74990 Each
f
including the apportioning
Rus- ¬ of influence
France
and
Britain
There is no school Monday
Great
where
Generally
Persia
Great Brit
April 13Judge
Ga
Savannah
acted in unison and the participation- of railroad and banking concessions In
t
i Speer in the United States court today sia English
call for The Herald
so he
and Russia the
bankers in the big Russian ain wants the southern
of
sentenced Greene and Gaynor each to loan furnish a practical and favorable northern half of the country
that day Hell come Tuesday
term of four years m the penitentiary moment and Great Britain is striking
a
Will Beat Germany to Bagdad
though and ask for the mornand to a fine of 57574990 the amount while the iron is hot Besides the Brit- ¬ There Is reason to believe that when the
each is charged with having fraudu- ¬ Ish government has recently given Russia consent of Persia is secured the branching Herald
Save Tuesdays
i
lently obtained from the United States
Ol IlUl uconv to settle outstanding
the TransCaucasian railway now au- ¬
Imprisonment is to be in difficulties by inducing English bankers of
government
paper
thorized to the Persian frontier will be
j the federal prison
loan on the extended
not to take the Persianregarded
at Atlanta
which point it is
as pre estimated tocanBagdad
it might be
reached before the fa- ¬
The defense will file a bul of excep ¬ ground that
to
Interests
Russian
mous German Bagdad road is completed
t
tions and they asked for nn order cf
When the Persian question Is settled all
Favored by Witte
the court extending to thirty days ihe
relating to the Indian frontier
time permitted counsel for preparing xThesentiment here in favor of the en- ¬ matters
which constitute a source of possible mis ¬
this bill which vviir be very voluminous tente alsov has been aided by the declina understanding namely the
Pa ¬
to participate in the Rus mirs and Thibet will be resolved
and that the order net as a superseileas
I
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COCKRAN FOR DEFENSE
Ida April 13 J H Hadley
counsel for the
the
4
murder
case states this evening he lisa
re
4 liable information that the Western
4 Federation of Miners has retained
Bourke Cockran to assist In the
+W
defense
+
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Dallas April 13 Six
killed and several Aver
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persons were
injured in the
tornado that swept over Briggs Tex
late yesterday A number of buildings
In the district were destroyed
Cle
burne the storm blew down theAtgrandstand at the ball nark lurin the pro- ¬
gress of a game Several persons were
injured but none killed The heaviest
rain in years fet in Dallas last
and a general rain is reported nsht
over
northern Texas
S
MURDERER HANGED
Sacramento Cal April 13
v
Gray a negro who murdered WonH
Fong a Chinaman in this city last fall
by crushing his skull with n piece of
gas pipe was hanged at 10 oclock
this
morning in the state prison at Folsom
He mounted the gallows with uura e
and had no remarks to make before
the trap was sprung
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Milwaukee April 13The most sen ¬
sational feature today of the examina- ¬
tion of the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance company by the special leg- ¬
islative investigation committee was
the production of documentary evidence
tending to show that Mrs Henry L
Palmer wife of the president of the
company was a frequent investor in
loans on policies of the Northwestern
Mutual and that on one of these loans
at lqast negotiatediaJLSSa butAvhien
was still running ih 1003 she obtained
an interest rate of 8 per Con During
a portion of the time Mrs Palmer was
obtaining this interest rat s policy loans
were being made by the company Itself
at an interest rate of G per cent
The records of the company for Its
election of 1904 were produced showing
that a majority of the ersons who
voted proxies were not policyholders
of the Northwestern Mutual and that
thus the rather strange situation was
created of nonpolicyholders in the
company actually electing the officers
who controlled the companys business
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Boyd Nev April 13 4
+ To The Salt Lake Herald
4
Our last bridge will be com+ pleted tomorrow and the
Los 4
+ Angeles Limited will resume daily 4
+ service leaving Salt Lake Sat+ urday evening
+
4
4
R E VTSLLS
i M t M ++
MMMMMM- +
The Salt Lake Routes tracks in Xr
vada are cleared
Official announcement that train ser ¬
vice would be begun today between
Los Angeles and Salt Lake was re- ¬
ceived yesterday in the shape of mes- ¬
sages from General Freight and Pas ¬
senger Agent E W Gillett in Los An- ¬
geles
The Los Angeles Limited will leave
Salt Lake this afternoon on former
schedule time 445
and go
through to the coastoclock
The Los An ¬
geles Express the midnight
from
this city will pull out of thetrain
depot at 1201 a m tonight local
from Los Angeles will leave thatTrains
city
on schedule hours and proceed throughi
to Salt Lake
Officials announce that
the damaged
have been re- ¬
paired carefullytracks
and trains will make
the through trip within a
time oC
regular hours of arrival short
at both ter- ¬
minals Orders were received in
Lake yesterday afternoon from Salt
the
companys headquarters in Los Ange
¬
les to contract for all freight perish ¬
able included and to open sales
tickets for today
As there was n
small amount of work left to flush
yesterday Rxras not at first arranged
to put the Loa Angeles
upon
todays train movement Limited
schedule
but
a second message received yesterday
afternoon ordered the Limited to t
placed in operation this
s
the work had been finishedafternoon
a few hours
earlier than expected
With the exception of local trains
run from Acorns and recently
opera
ly operated between Salt 1
and
Caliente no trains have pased over
the Salt Lake routes tracks StiltS
March 24 On that date and
fol ¬
lowing day the tracks betweenthe
Crest ¬
line and Moapa began to give way be- ¬
neath the fury of heavy storms raging
in Nevada
Trains which left Salt
Lake for Los Angeles March 24 Sat¬
were
urday
unable to go farther
Modena where the tracks had than
been
washed away by the torrents from the
side canyons The e poured over th
rails with terrific force carrying beds
and tracks on their surfaces like
straws The line was honeycombed
for miles Reports came in slowly at
first as the telegraph wires had been
torn down in places No news could
be obtained although rumors said over
ICO miles of track had been
away Later this was found towashed
be an
exaggeration of real conditions as
about 75 miles of line had been af
fected The washouts were scattered
along different places for this dis- ¬
tance Owing to the distances between
the numerous gaps work was rendered
slow and tejious Before a pile driveror wrecking material of any sort could
be taken to the worst washouts num- ¬
erous small ones had to be repairedIn many cases shoo fties temporary
tracks laid around
the damagel
points were thrown up to expedite
the work of putting the line into con ¬
dition Persons who visited the scenes
of trouble reported frequent washouts
from ten yards to an equal number of
rods in length The canyons along the
line run at right angles with the tracks
As the water came down through these
gullies it gained such speed and pr
portions before t struck the tracks
that it washed stone culverts bridge
foundations and gravel beds away
without losing speed
The damage w s made greater by
previous washoutswhich had left the
tracks in a weakened condition Of
ficials of the road from all points went
to the scene of trouble at once awl
conducted the work of repairing Day
by day the twisted rails were replaced
++ + +
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GOOD THING FOR

RUN

ALL

RAPID WORK MADE OF
CONSTRUCTION
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The Heralds kodak man is running a
close race with The Herald Dollar Man
in popularity The Kodak Man is vlsitin
the various schools of san Lake and
ing pictures of boys and girls duringtak
re ¬
cess and before class hours are com- ¬
menced He
at several schools
already to gethas called
children He
no trouble in shots ofsubjects
¬
fore he has adjusted his kodak for Be
the
first picture he is surrounded by a crowd
of clamoring boys and girls Before he
the grounds
him coming
and in the words of see
the
theres something doing at
once
These
youngsters crowd
around the Kodak
laughing and
pleading to have their
taken The
Man secures a number of
pictures
and then
on his journey
Commending Sunday a picture of a
8
or
will appear in The Her ¬
ald each day Each
calls in
person at the business office who
presents
a Herald containing his or and
picture
her
i
a
dollar Watch for
the Kodak Man
May Don Football Togs
I
The Kodak Marx is already thinking se ¬
riously of donning
togs while on
is
receives an
nthusiastic
welcome
wherever
calls
I he children see him focusing hishekodak
then there is a
to get a promi ¬
nent position in front of the lens The
Man peeps
his finder
and sees a squirming wriggling
mob of
little people
sees all sorts of ex ¬
pectant faces
is
to
doz ¬
take
ens of individual pictures
does not
want more than one face onHeeach
plate
To obtain this
is a task attendee
with difficulties result
No sooner
his kodak at one lone littlehasirlheoraimed
V
than the discovery is made and before hohe
can squeeze the bulb scores of faces
are reflected in the lens The children
scramble and fight to et
line of the
kodak They swarm around inhim
like bees
around honey They crowd behind
him
to shut off all avenues of escape The
even cling to his legs and coat to make
his canture surer Hard Indeed is the
task of the Heralds KodAk Man
Dollar Man ExplainsThe Dollar Man is busy making
¬
nations of the announcement published
several days afo Vhkh saW thjaeUv
Mini on next Monday would visit the
schools he
upon
trip The Dollar Mm forgot lust weeks
had
made arrangements to cleanthathishefront
yard
join other wideawake Salt
Lake
in obs rvinar Arbor day the day
set aside b the governor
mayor
civ ¬
ic improvement league as a cityand
house
cleanins da
Monday is a legal holiday The Dollar
suffering from a temporary ntt ck
of absentmindedness
the fact
that the schools would olose The
late
of his next dollar distributing sunshinesprewdincr trip will he announced later
In the meanwhile he IF olli sr UP hits lawn
mower putting a new handle in iiis mke
nd makinsr explanations to his friends

¬
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OPEN THROUGH

Pictures of School Children Will Tracks Are Repaired and Ser ¬
Be Bought Daily by The
vice Is Resumed Aft brTie
Up of Three Weeks
Herald

ASKED

WILL BE FILED
TIME NEXT WEEK

fice of facts

GREET KODAK MAN SALT lAKE ROUTE

iNi-

i

thing but not worth the sacri-

price Five Cents
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THE CASE HEARDI

AT DANGER PAST

SATURDAY

Do not strain a point or lose
sight of the truth to he origOriginality is a good
inal

I

COTROI

THE

COAL

COMPANIES

I

Interstate Commerce Commission

Discovers Evidence of a
Community of Interests Between the Carriers and
the Coal and Oil Producers

I

Man Made a
MIstake

The Doll

J

5

cant

4

=

You Children and ieachers

j

April 13 The interstate
Baltimore
commerce commission met in this city
today to inquire Into the alleged community of Interests between the interstate
carriers and the coal and oil producersAmong the witnesses to- ¬
of the countr
day wis Superintendent of Transportation
Arthur C Hale of the Baltimore
Ohio
Mr Hale admitted that coal is takeri out
of the mines by a company controlled by
transported by a
the Baltimore
company controlled bv the Baltimore
and distributed to retailers by a
company in which the Baltimore
Ohio
interested either by direct ownership
or by stock ownership or other control
Bought in Open MarketMr Hale said he owned fifty shares of
the Consolidated Coal companys stock
and 100 shares In the Fairmount Cot
company all of which he got In the open
market
Captain Alfred Hicks of Plttsburg
company
president of the Allegheny
and of the Interstate Steel company and
president
or
treasurer
of
several coal
also
companies
that Vice President
George L Potter of the Baltimore
Ohio
held 300 shares In the
railroad formerly
Belmont Coal company but sold It two
months ago to the witness
The witness said that General Manager

W v
Vice President Thayer
Robert Pitcairn and
dent Joseph Wood ofSecond
ware other the Pennsylvania
who had
held stock hi one
or more of these
com
imniee Captain Hicks testified
that h
lad t aid
to theae gentlemen
at
Intervals as much as h
We did not have a very thorough sys
tern > f bookkeeping
>

Some of Them Paid
thes people pay anything for
their stock asked Mr
coun
sel for the commission
Some of them said Mr Hicks
Some of the stock in
companies it
was said was held in these
the names
the¬
wives and daughters of the men ofmen
tioned
Did

<

The inquiry will be resumed tomorrow
I
I
0

KNOW BETTER NOW
Chicago April 13 Three bys Henry
Poihanus Frank Ryan and Herbert
Gremle
hoe ages range from 31 TO
14 years were disfigured for life today
by the explosion of a d n1tmit oar
trjd to whlrh tey set f f in a vacant
lot They suffftteii huns arid lingers
blown oft
3

14
40t
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